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Strategic Plan Reference 1.3 – To provide good governance that is transparent,
equitable and accountable
1.4 – To develop the Strategic Plan as an evolving document
1.5 – To encourage the involvement of a broad range of
community stakeholders in Council’s strategic planning
1.8 – To encourage the involvement of other government
agencies to improve linkages between strategic plans
1.14 – To comply with the Local Government legislative
requirements
1.15 – Align Council and State Infrastructure Strategic Plans

Purpose To endorse the recommended selection of independent
facilitators to manage the Strategic Planning preparation,
process and compilation of a final draft plan.

Executive Summary Having discussed the drivers and potential process for the
development of the next Strategic Plan with Council at
Informal Gathering in December, the CEO went to market on
a select tender basis looking to identify a suitable facilitator for
the Strategic Planning Process. Six groups of people were
identified through both recommendations and professional
exposure to their skills and capabilities. The tender brief was
circulated on 22 January 2014 with response due by close of
play on 14 February. Assessments have taken place over the
last two weeks and a recommendation has been established
for Council endorsement.



Recommendation 1 That Council approves under the provisions of Section 90 (2)
of the Local Government Act 1999 an order be made that the
public be excluded from attendance at the meeting with the
exception of the …………,  in order to consider, in confidence,
a matter on the grounds of Section 90 (3) –

d) Commercial information of a confidential nature (not
being a trade secret) the disclosure of which –
(i) Could reasonably be expected to prejudice the

commercial position of the person who supplied the
information, or to confer a commercial advantage on
a third party; and

(ii) Would, on balance, be contrary to the public interest;

This matter relates to the confirmation of selection of a
commercial tender and as such represents private interest
that should not be divulged in the public realm until the
process is complete.

Recommendation 2 That Council endorse the selection of the joint-proposal from
Claire Ellis (Claire Ellis Consulting) and Sue Arlidge (Sue
Arlidge Management) for the supply of their expertise to
manage the Strategic Planning Process from initiation to
delivery of Final Draft document.

Recommendation 3 That Council approves:
a. That all documentation (excluding Council resolutions)

relating to the above matter be kept confidential, pursuant
to Section 91 (7) (b) of the said Act.

b. Further, that pursuant to Section 91 (9) (a) of the said Act,
that part “a” of this resolution shall cease from 30 June
2014 unless resolved by Council to release earlier.

This matter relates to the confirmation of selection of a
commercial tender and as such represents private interest
that should not be divulged in the public realm until the
process is complete.

Discussion
Six groups / individuals were approached with the following brief:

I have been talking with Council (KIC) about pulling together a new Strategic Plan for 2014-18 and we
would like to use some external facilitation / administration to run the process and pull the outcomes
together for council to consider – your name has come up as someone that we believe could help us to
achieve this.

KIC have adopted a long term financial plan (LTFP) with a clear goal to achieve financial sustainability
over the next ten years – this is aggressive and somewhat optimistic but needs to be achieved one way
or the other based on current funding / asset ownership parameters. This means that costs need to be
taken out of the business over time and revenues need to rise / new sources found to supplement
current rates / grants and sundry. The LTFP assumes that rate rises continue in / around 5.1% mark
(CPI (2.1%) + 2% infrastructure contribution + 1% growth) which is the pattern of recent years but an
aging population and growth just hitting 1% mean that this realistically translates to around $120,000
net additional revenue / year – not exactly the answer to our problems! So, with no parameters
changing we are going to have to have a strategic plan that accepts that we are really focusing on
business as usual with a heavy emphasis on efficiency and service level management.



We have introduced some initiatives with funding for the Community that dramatically improve the bang
for buck we get from our dollar invested by seeking Community Group contribution on a matching dollar
basis worst-case scenario or three-way split with other grant funding bodies such as Rec & Sport etc.
which then delivers a even higher leverage of our dollar. The aim of this funding is to also generate no
additional infrastructure ownership costs for Council or to have a cost offset revenue generator from the
infrastructure investment (e.g. solar energy). The allocation of this fund has resulted in a big decrease
in Community expectations at budget time with regards the normal “wish list” process and has then
meant we have been able to limit capital works to those prioritised by our asset management plans with
a minimal amount of funds allocated in a political manner. This is pretty robust and we would expect to
keep this happening and the benefit is visible, tangible and real for both Community and for Council.

Whilst we have several negotiations in hand with State Government with regards to asset ownership
(roads principally) none of them are at the point where we see a material difference to our financial
situation on the immediate horizon – to this end the principal aim of the Strategic planning process is –
as we see it – to get the Community to understand where we are and where we are trying to take
Council and assess whether the service levels we attain with current expenditure are acceptable,
realistic and where they may be prepared to see service levels managed downwards such that we can
increase service levels in other prioritised areas.

The process we wish to undertake is therefore not one of “tell us all your greatest desires and we’ll put
them in the plan” – it is much more one of “….these are the parameters we have to work within now
confirm essentials and give us a prioritised list of nice to haves..” such that we can then add these into
the mix IF funding / asset ownership parameters move and / or Council financial performance changes
and more funding becomes available.

I attach a copy of the last Strategic Plan which is a thoroughly horrible document to work with! 480
individual items to attempt to deal with; lots of it is operational in nature; lots of it are motherhood
statements; none of the items had resource estimates attached to validate whether the targets were
achievable or realistic etc. the last can go on – we need this to change dramatically in shape and
content for the next 4 years and it needs to be representative of 40% of the road towards financial
sustainability (4 year slice of the 10 year LTFP).

So, challenging and difficult not to switch the Community off participation in the process due to the
LTFP limiting to all but essential spend and therefore determining up front what we are doing. It is, of
course, also possible that the Community will come back and tell us that they do not believe it is
possible for Council to attain financial sustainability and therefore don’t be limited by this goal – the
practicalities of continuing to spend more than we earn and using debt to manage asset renewal is of
course a major consideration.

In summary we would like someone to help and assist our Leadership Group (CEO and 2 x Directors) +
the Elected Body to negotiate the process, working with as many of the Community we can get
involved and deliver a pragmatic, fit for purpose Strategic Plan that captures the non-negotiables, the
should haves and the nice to haves and that has tested the first two with resource estimates to assess
whether the targets are SMART in all respects. In time terms we need this process completed ideally
by June 30th – fairly tight time line.

Please could you indicate whether this is a project that you are interested in and able to fit in within
your existing work loads. If so then we would appreciate a brief written submission from you indicating
why you believe you are suitable for the role; past experience in this type of environment and examples
of where you have performed a similar role in the past. We would also like to see an outline project
management plan and your views on the best means to engage with the Community (on and off Island)
to validate the process. You should also indicate your day rates and an estimated rolled up project cost
for the work. We realise that you may need some additional information to determine the latter and we
are happy to discuss the process further with you such that you can provide a without prejudice
estimate of total project cost.

Time is of the essence here and we would appreciate an immediate indication of interest or otherwise
and then suggest a submission for consideration by close of play on Friday 14th February.

Of the six, one responded immediately that their work commitments unfortunately meant that
they could not tender for the work. The other five made contact with me over the following
days and sought clarification on expectations / degree of consultation anticipated etc. in order
to best formulate their thoughts around process and cost.



The five tenders received were all compliant with the general outline approach proposed and
there was little to distinguish their proposed processes in that they generally followed the
course of:
 Stage 1 – Environmental Scan – project initiation, review of documents, review of

proposed methodology with KIC Team (Elected Body / Leadership Group)
 Stage 2 – Stakeholder Engagement Planning, draft framework generation and validation

with Elected Body / Leadership Group; online survey
 Stage 3 – Stakeholder Engagement – on / off Island, multiple forums – day / evening;

agency meetings; undertake analysis
 Stage 4 – Compile plan; Review and revise with Elected Body / Leadership Group
 Stage 5 – Consult Final Plan

The breadth of expertise came through strongly and each of the proposals had their own
particular strengths. Interestingly the hours allocated for the work varied quite significantly
from 120 to 320 – the top two proposals in the value for money / strength of proposal ranking
both estimated over 300 hours of work required to carry out the project and deliver the end
result required.

In determining value for money we needed to apply the likely direct on-costs that Council
would need to cover in the process – cost of meetings, workshops / forums, final report
printing and distribution etc. At this point we have not allocated any specific Staff Overhead
costs to this project – it has been assumed that we will simply manage our input into the
project through normal work prioritisation and costs will be absorbed within the normal
operating cost centres.

A consideration in the assessment process was whether their professional experience and
exposure to Kangaroo Island was both recent and relevant.

The CEO and Director, Business Support and Director, Asset Services & Infrastructure have
taken part in the review of the proposals as presented.

The analysis attached breaks down the tenders into their constituent parts and then analyses
them back to a rolled up cost / hour equivalent. The results are significantly varied:

Value for Money Analysis Consultant KIC Gross
Hours Cost Cost Cost Cost / hour Ranking

Sue Arlidge & Claire
Ellis

320 $   49,600 $ 12,750 $     62,350 $   194.84 1

Mark Booth - BRM
Holditch

121 $   36,000 $ 12,950 $     48,950 $   404.55 5

Adrian Nippress /
Richard Altman

160 $   34,500 $ 13,500 $     48,000 $   300.00 4

Terry Bruun 120 $   20,450 $ 13,200 $     33,650 $   280.42 3
Peter Lockett &
Maria Pedicini

315.5 $   53,025 $ 12,850 $     65,875 $   208.80 2

On the basis of time commitment and associated costs the ranking is as shown. The ranking
was not markedly altered when applying the “KI Experience” factor – Sue and Claire have
both been actively involved in projects of the Island and are involved in work currently that is
not going to influence their involvement in our process in an adverse manner. They have a
clear understanding of the Island, its issues and challenges and both have been involved / led
consultation processes here so understand the specific challenges associated with effective
communication on the Island. To this extent they ranked 1st in this assessment as well.

Clearly the top two ranking choices both consume the budget available ($50,000) in pure
consultant cost and there are then the Council costs associated with the Project to consider
as well.



We analysed the proposals and discussed the possibility of reducing costs with the first
ranked proponents and they suggested that the most realistic approach was to remove their
final stage – saving $12,360 in cost and bring the gross budget down below the current
budget of $50,000. In addition to this they had already acknowledged that completion of
stages 1 and 2 would provide them with a much clearer view on required resource for Stage 3
and then again for Stage 4. This may reduce costs again accordingly.

It is therefore proposed that we do this and we looked at the second ranking to determine if
we could achieve the same or better with their proposal and this was not possible within the
scope of their proposal.

Value for Money Analysis Consultant KIC Gross
Hours Cost Cost Cost Cost / hour Ranking

Sue Arlidge & Claire
Ellis 240 $   37,240 $ 12,750 $     49,990 $   208.29 1

Mark Booth - BRM
Holditch 121 $   36,000 $ 12,950 $     48,950 $   404.55 5

Adrian Nippress /
Richard Altman 160 $   34,500 $ 13,500 $ 48,000 $   300.00 4

Terry Bruun 120 $   20,450 $ 13,200 $     33,650 $   280.42 3
Peter Lockett &
Maria Pedicini 276 $   45,600 $ 12,650 $     58,250 $   211.05 2

As can be seen costs are not significantly reduced sufficiently to change the rankings and
therefore the preferred proposal is still that of Sue Arlidge and Claire Ellis.

Attached are the preferred proposal and the bios for both Sue and Claire.

From the perspective of prudence it is suggested that the completion date be moved to July
30 to allow for the delayed start and competing priorities during the Budget / Annual Business
Plan process. It is also suggested that a contingent sum is allowed for in the 2014-15 Budget
provisions to allow for specification creep / adequate response to Community Feedback / the
consultation associated with the Final Plan – which is where Council Staff may be working
alone on this. This can be considered as part of the budget process.

The Strategic Plan should be our core document – a 40% slice (if a four year plan) – of a 10
year process to see this Council become financially sustainable. It is important therefore that
this is done right and done well as everything we do should hang off this document. These
plans do have significant time / cost factors attached to them and this is not something we
should look to cut back to the point where the document becomes ineffectual as a guiding
framework for our business.

It is suggested that thought is given to the potential life of the plan – currently 4 years – it may
well be worth extending this to a minimum of 5 years. Should such structural change occur
within this time that renders financial outlook of the business significantly different then the
plan may be revisited and updated at this time.

To this end it is recommended that Council endorse the CEO’s assessment that the Strategic
Plan Project be awarded to the joint-proposal put forward by Sue Arlidge Management and
Claire Ellis Consulting.



Governance Considerations
(relates to consistent management, cohesive policies, guidance, processes and decision-rights for a given area
of responsibility)

A consistent and careful approach to this project is required to get the outcome needed and
as a key legislative requirement and the driver and tool for aligning Community expectations
with financial reality of Council it is vitally important that this next Strategic Plan aligns with
the Long Term Financial Plan (LTFP) and starts to deliver the changes needed to reverse
Council’s current financial position.

Risk Management Considerations
(identification, assessment, and prioritization of risks (defined as the effect of uncertainty on objectives, whether
positive or negative) followed by coordinated and economical application of resources to minimize, monitor, and
control the probability and/or impact of unfortunate events or to maximize the realization of opportunities)

It is important that the plan that results is concise, realistic and has adequate SMART
objectives aligned to the goals of the LTFP as well as identifying the priorities for the Council
and Community should the Council be successful in its advocating for structural change that
results in significant alteration of the funding paradigm.

Economic Considerations
(Assessment of likely financial implications of pursuing a course of action)

This Strategic Plan needs to be aligned to the LTFP and has to provide the overarching
framework for delivery of the first 40 – 50% of the LTFP as well as provide the strategic
direction for advocacy and project prioritisation with State and Federal Governments and
with the Community. Should the goal posts move positively then the plan must highlight
those areas where the Community and Council would like to see higher standards of service
realistically delivered.

Social Considerations
(Assessment of likely impacts with the Community)

The Strategic Planning process is one that we have been working on in our Community for
the last three years – assisting the key groups around the Island to start to think strategically
and ensure that their key projects / positions are then put forward for consideration and
prioritisation in the Council Strategic Plan. It is especially relevant that this Plan be realistic
and that the framework for consultation is very clear in the capabilities of Council to deliver
little more than core Council activities and that throughout the course of the Plan there will
have to be significant discussion about the service levels that the Community value highly
and the associated costs of meeting those expectations. Financial sustainability is a must
over the next ten years and therefore there is a need to question and challenge everything
we do to manage agreed service delivery within the budget parameters.
Leveraging Community expertise, effort, funds and any other available source of grant
funding, assistance, work in kind or otherwise is going to be a key to making the Council $
go as far as it can in both the delivery of core business and also the provision of social
capital and services into the Community. This Council has been successful in this regard
over the last two years and the model can be expanded in the future.

Environmental Considerations
(Assessment of likely impacts on the environment)

Nil at this time.


